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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1931

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL DEFECTS
The stand taken by the College physician against

intaammal football Is cet tainly one that is ma grounded

on a knowledge of physical dmelopmcnt and prompted by
close contact uith the many injunes tesulting from
inter-unit grid contests

Beton. officials make arrangements lot a tournament
nett yeas the factors for and against intiammal foot-
ball should he carefully neighed. Do the chances of
cottons injury outweigh the benefits which are derived
Iron' pas Limitation , What is the attitude of ethos large
colleges' Can some othes fotm of exesmse be substi-
tuted which mill not cattail the intramural spelt, psis-
gs am and not diminish the obvious beneficsal aspects of
massed pastiemation in some blanch of fall sports'

When an attempt is made to discover whether intsa-
nanal football is of .slue to the physical development of
student, it must bu remembered that half of the par-
ticipants ate eliminated in the first round, after not inure
than an hoot of actual play. The few hems of practice
indulged by most of the teams before the tournament
games, hardly outweigh this significant factor

It is true that if touch football is substituted the
actual bouts of participation mould not be materially
Increased unless sesmal changes were made. However,
in touch football, it would be possible to lengthen the
quartets and perhaps begin a consolation tournament
for teams defeated in the first round It is likely Blatt
the entry list for touch football would be materially in-
creased and that mole non-fraternity units would take
past. At any sate, the possibilities for an expanded
Intrammal moss= by the adoption of some other

ratifies form of athletics, nt least melds serious con-
sideration by the Intramural Board.

In keeping with the Penn State student,' oldest
and most cherished custom—that of inauginating nen
bonmaly fratetnines with high ideals, we Nll,ll to pro-

Pose a new campus honor society. Its sole excuse lot
existence shall be for tle hurtled estet mutation of all
students sobs find it necessary to thton then half
lightest eigaiettes on a polished dance floor

RHODES SCHOLARS
The announcement today that three Penn State

students are seeking Rhodes scholarships Hill probably
make little impression upon student minds Penn State
students have been seeking Rhodes scholarships pemod-
ically for years, and it's %my likely that no more than
a bundled people on the campus knew it. And that
fact is an interesting items in the contiast between atti-
tudes toward scholastic attainment here and elsenhei e.

In some universities the anard of a Rhodes schol-
arship ton fellon-student is as sufficienta cause tot cele-
bration as a football victory. Files of other college
papers, always an intmestang commentary on the insti-
tons they represent, mdrea to to some extent the interest
taken in Rhodes selections. The interest is Justified,
for probably no national scholastic awards me more to
he coveted than these. The college where students arc
thus honored is looked upon as a good college, Care is
taken in selecting and grooming candidates Lou the
,aminations

With all the qualifications fat tattling nut candi-
dates of meat, Penn State has never had a student
selected for one of the Rhodes aunt ds. Cet tainly
among the 5000 students cm oiled here annually there
alo at least a few who measure up to the standards of
the winneis In succeeding years, greater Interest in
Penn State's reps esentatives, and a mole systematic
end conceited eflm t to secure a Rhodes scholar horn this
College me to be anticipated for cm trimly the goal is
;tell woi th a mote vigorous attempt.

Inasmuch es the equipment for intramural foot-
ball is extremely limffed, every care should'be taken by
the various fraternities and units entered in the grid
tournament to take care of the uniforms issued them.
Intramural managers are having a difficult time check-
ing up on the uniforms after more than fifty men par-
ticipate each night In the contests Unless the units
cooperate in this matter, drastic steps must be taken to
protect the equipment so that the tournament cnn be
Cal led through successfully.

CA MPUSEER

There llele lots of Summer Session Sallies here
for House Patty. We snw Shuley Simpson, Caroline
Stump, Elsa Cult, Helen Cotton, Mai ion Hemmins

and some mote sshom ste knew by their first names
only. Four gills ssho quell at the 0. E. House stole
bask. Dot Ndhg, Anne Wellsbach, Edythe Wain-

Ight and Maly Johnson.

There ume others—enough for n re-union. It
must be so ell to come back altos having gone to
summer school Regular students can't ram n for
a couple of da3s and hve just like they did en their
,chool days

On Ed Zein's page in the latest F,oth there's
a plaint" of an at, nett% e young lady named Myrtle.
The captain ,ays, "Th. Myrtle MelMurgattoya.
My, tle has made eveiy house party since 1923 She's
beginning to sseaLen "

Piebably no less than one bandied sixty-eight
gals in toon last iseek-end considered themselves the
lady in the liaising To us, this MeMuigatioyd per-
son suggested Myitle Goddaid, the super-secretary in
the Stole Cedlege Tunes office There's a slight
resemblance in facial features, and het name's Mittie,
and she boo attended quite a few house parties. Only

Coddaid doesn't shin any signs of iieakening

Doe Ritenout scent hunting one lumpinglast week.
It etas 'nett} nice sulking out these inthe ,oats, but
these uasn't anything to shoot at, and ashen the
doctor got sleepy he just palled himself on the
mound, and %sent tosleep When lie awoke some time

later lie ,as suiplised to find a deer and three
pheasants looking him osei The doe quickly leached
for his gun, but the thing somehow *sent olfheroic
he aimed it, and the mild life left the ten item v im-
mediately.

We saw "Susan Lennox" Saturnday evening. In one
sequence dime's a dog iomping mound the players;
but when the hem goes into an embrace with the
leading lady the dog is left out of the picture It's a
very passionate hiss, and a long one; almost everyone
was did; thrilled.

One person who wasn't sat near us He Was a
boy about se‘en years old, Toualds the end of the
gloat embrace he demanded, "Mother, where's the
dog"

The Phi Mu Delis and the Kappa Delta Rhos had
a soung slat one night last steel:. Somebody with a
rifle popped away at the light which tops the Kappa
Delta Rho flagpole, and he even succeeded in putting
it out. There isn't any light on the Phi Mu Delta pole,
so the Mothers arrow. the way could find revenge only
in cutting the lope. After all thieve isn't much you
can do to a flagpole, Nobody got hurt.

About Tom n & Campus Joe Miller's dog en-
joyed the music at the Beta Sigma Rho palace Satur-
day night . . Janet Brownback, mho ssas women's
editor last year, was at the Phi Sig house m ith Harry
Gross ... We notice that the dramatic people hang
around the Tap Room, in fine old-time atmosphere
.. Al Mileski, a big-shot lost year, was married Fri-
day night at the Triangle house to IrTildred Wil-
liamson of Lansdoone ... There's a quotation from
this colyuni in the current College Mlnlol . . . with
out quotation marAs .. Cowboy Smith lassoed an
electric light bulb in the Posies .. We understand
Frank Neusbaum and Dave Mason gave that Greek
dance (the one in the Thespian performance) at a
Players function last yeas.
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I F'ootlights
Rearing their noses op front the

giindstone to whnl away a meek-end,
students dream of miraculous joys
and marvelous revels. But when it
comes right down to mapping out the
matter in terms of cash, chrysanthe-
mums, cats, and like prosy consider
ations, the thing kind of dons in its
roseate. glory. By the time the thing
and she actually arm ive, a chap be-
gins to wonder just how he'll keep
high joy going all week-end.

The point is that we're just trying
to explain to life. Fishburn and our-
sekes why the combined show 'Panics
of 1931,' packed them in Fiiday and
Saturday nights Well, it was some-
thing to do and you didn't have to
keep up the scintillating monolog for
a relief period of at least two hours,
see' Don't get the thing wrong; we
thought it was a swell show. And
the more we thought of the past
jumbles that we've suffered during
Fall Houseparty as 'amusement,' the
sweller this one becomes

There was something moving on
the stage all the time and that was
salve to such restless mortals as we.
That's the way all so-mgainzed en-
to[ailments ought to be conducted,
the principle being that if some act
is rotten, the next one comes right
along berme the aggrieved audience
has a chance touork up much indig-
nation.

Running over our bedraggled pro-
gram, we note some numbers that we
milked with an indelible lipstick eve
somehom found in our pocket. Un-
der the crimson symbol there are list-
ed Chorus (by Soc Kennedy), M.
Maimed, Schnozzle Norris, Sn Gunge
Vombees, Sammy McKee, Lou Las-
key, Gleemen (by Mr. Giant), Anna-
agoras Moore, and Mithides Conrad.
May they never be able to wipe off
the lipstick from then good records.

Doing this thing nom in orthodox
older, MC start with number 1 and

PICTURE FRAMING
CUSTOM BUILT

MUSIC ROOM

count through 11 nets.
1. That chorus doing to ell and

Sunny Merrell toe-dancing gracefully,
but listlessly. 2. Norris (by Jimmy
Durante out of Daily Worn,) and
Nfalmed with an net a little slow, but
they'd be funny to us even in stocks
and strait-jackets We hear a cam-
pus cap nabbed a fellow mho knows
Phil Baker just as the fellow was
starting to throw stones in the win-
dows.

3. "Green Chartreuse" with John
Voorhees good and the skit fan.
Dunces showing Kline & McCartel in
a number original at least, Lea sell
skilled but too uh—graceful, Sammy
McKee lanky and dangling-armed the
way we like (gurney, she sprained het
ankle at rehearsal Thursday), Disney
ditto but no bad ankle, Ferguson &

Rammachei NN Ith speed though no
style.

5 Golf dance with the chorus at
best and Lou Lackey of finish and
experience. G. Dot Johnston, Deck-
er, and Trio in close harmony with
those funny ha-cha-cha noises again

7. The Glee club in an original act
with that chap Norris and it was re-

The Aristocrat
Of All Mints

49c lb.

Rexall Drug Store

H. W. SUDDS
Fuiniture and Cabinet Work.

UPHOLSTERING
Furniture Repairing and

Refinishing
North Sparks Street

State College, Pa.
Phone 890-R

fialung. Miss Williammee sang
nicely, but somebody said, "shooting
gallery" when she appeared framed
m an opening high up in the rear set
S. Chambers in a farmer act.. We
hat^ farmer nets, maybe because it's
too close to us here. In our rage, we
looked it up and found that lie comes
from Mehoopanv.

0. Cowboy Smith swilled ropes
unit professional gusto and skill.
He's n swell suillei if you like swirl-
ing 10. Greek dance with Moore
and Conrad. Hilarious.

11. "The Still Almni," Meek and
Jimmy Norris again with whom we
wore neatly as pleased as his patents
who sat opposite us 12. Grand
finale with chorus and all that. (This
numbet wasn't, but we expected it
and wanted it Howeler me suppose
the chains homed out the stage duos
too ‘soon.)

Tfie only thing about the tome that

COLLEGE
CORDS

$ 4.00

11111111
boy Brothers

ALLEN STREET

"I insist
Lucky Stri

"There's nothing like a microphone to
show up the voice in its true colors. So
I insist on Lucky Strike—the cigarette
that I know will be kind to mythroat.
And you've certainly scored
another hit withyour new style
Cellophane wrapper that opens
so easily."

so,Qtalis.sv,4,_
, Solly Eters willalways cal

Aph..;.‘ Ng year. First, she learned
ojaictii plcine. Then she married an

c'imestic bliss. Then she
• '7 s,Ugsbing success in "Bad Gl

dal a reward Fox is ccostarrir
"Ovcr the Hill."

I=l

Made of tho finest tobaccos—The
Cream of many Crops—LUCKY STRIKE
alone offers the throat' r:otection of the
exclusive "TOAST! ZO" Proc^.ss which in-
cludes tl• 3 err.: ofmodern Violet Rays
—the process that exzscl; certain harsh,
biting irritants natura4present in every
tobacco leaf. Theso expelled irritants
are not present i a your LUCKY STRIKE.
"They're out—so they can't be in!" No wonder
LUCKIES arealriays kind to your throat.

"It's toasted"
Your ThroatProteetion•-trritatlon..a cough

And Moisture•Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN—The Lucky Strike 13 WICC Hour, every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over the NBC
Network.

r.kuesday, November 10,193 f
7 ACQUITTED BY TRIBUNAL
Sewn Inst-yeat mea ocie

quitted at the Novembei term of
Student Tlibunal held last Thursc
night,in Old Main. Sentences ray.
ing from Wilting the class customs
the securing of signs, peach baske
and tin cans WO C meted out to t
lonaming freshmen.

really gutted sore upon us was t
moral it pointed out. 'You can't p
on n good show without Work.' Th,
Worked and it's a good Moral, b
you see, we don't like Work or
Moral.

..
••..`ATHAUNV. . ViarnertioiliiasTheatre.

(3fatince Daily a 1 30 o'clock)

TUESDAY—
Will Rogers, Greta Nissen in

"AMBASSADOR BILL"
WEDNESDAY—
Lionel Barrymore, Elissa Lnndi

"THE YELLOW TICKET"
TIIURSDAY—

Clise Brook, En3r Francis in
"TWENTY-FOUR HOURS"
Slim Summerville Comedy

FRIDAY—
Ann Harding, Leslie Hoxard, Robe
Williams (star of "Platinum Blonde

111
"DEVOTION"

SATURDAY—
Mar) Astor.. Eduard ENerett Hoot

in
"SMART WOMAN"

S. S. Van Date Murder Mystery, Ne

NITTANY THEATRE'
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Paul Lukas, Dorothy Jordan,
Charlie Ruggles in

THE BELOVED BACHELOR'
THURSDAY-

"THE YELLOW TICKET"
FRIDAY-

"TWENTY-FOUR HOURS'
SATURDAY-

"DEVOTION"

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE P. 4Sealed Tight—Ever Right

The Unique Humidor Package r ids!‘Zip—And it's open!
Seethe now notched tab on the top
of the package. Hold down one half
withyour thumb. Tear off the other half.Simple.
Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped in duct-
proof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.
Clean, protected, neat, FRESH! —what could be
more modern than LUCKIES' improved Humidor

Feasytoopen! Ladies-theLUCKY
TAB is-your fingernail protection.


